
THE SODA WATER HABIT.

CARBONIC ACID THE BASIS OF MOST
SUMMER DRINKS.

Asttul Wiles of the Fa•et Turner-Big
Mosey In the Blusiness-Hw Gooeed

syrups Are Made-The "'Foram"-lot-
ig l dand.

He was a pleasant looking young man,
with a well trained bang and a set of stock
smiles-sympathetio, questioning, conflden-.

sal and deprecatory-that would have done
credit to an emotional actress Taken alto-
gether, a superior person. He is the presid-
ing genius of a $5,000 soda fountain, and
what he does not know about soft drinks is
as yet undiscovered.

"The soda water business is better than a
gold mine this year," said he "Never be-
fore have carbonated beverages been so pop-
ular. See that man there filling up on
Vichy waterl That's his tenth glass for to-
day. You see the carbonic acid habit gets
as frm a hold on its victim as does the alco-
hol habit or smoking. Neotgenerally known,
but It's a fact. If we once succeed in luring
a man within our door he's gone for the sea-
son. This it is that makes the busines good
this year. Heretofore we've only had the
women. They'reall right, but speaking can-
didly, they don't like to spend much money
on such intangible stuff as froth. It's differ-
ent with the men. Take that young fellow
who has just called for a phosphate and egg;
this liquor will cost him $6 or $3 daily, so
he regards fifty cents worth of sods water as
a mere bagatelle. His sister now, rP war-
rant, thinks herself extravagant if shedrinks
one, or expends one-half of that sum on sum-
mer beverages It is peculiar to notice the
way in which a man accustoms himself to
the soda habit. Take the steady consumers
of mineral water for example. They will
commence on a glass a day, nominally for
the sake of their digestion, and end by cor --
ing into the store every chance they get.

rIG MONsr IN IT.
"Much money in itt Yes, young man, an

income that would make the owners of some
first class hotel bars turn green with envy.
Ono of the large drug stores pays its rent and
clerk hire out of the profits from its soda
fountain, and has a large balance left. One
thousand two hundred glasses per day is per-
haps the best business done in this city. This
includes all sorts of soft drinks and half a
dosen semi-hard ones, as soda with a dash of
rite of some kind in it It's safe tosay, I

th that 100,000 people in this city pa-
tronise a soda fountain every day of their
lives This must be so, because there are
over 600 fountains in this city kept busy
during the warm weather months. Of course
the number of the all-the-year-round foan-
tains is much less

"Sods water, as you may happen to know,
s nothing but pure water heavily charged

with carbonic acid gas. When properly
madeit is the best and healthiest hot weather
drink known. This is when it is taken plain
as it comes from the fount. When mixed
with syrups of greater or lesser degree of
purity its effect on the-system is a matter of
doubt.

"There Is a lot of hocus-pocus about the
business Watch that blonde junior of mine
draw the glass of vanilla and ice cream he's
fixing for that 8 o'clock young lady. First
he put in the glass an ounce or so of syrup,
heavy, rich looking stuff, then he dashes in
a thimbleful of cream, then a dab of ice
cream, and now watch him manipulate the
fancet; he's an expert, is that young man;
you observe, the maximum of fisy and foam
with the minimum of soda. There isn't in
thaterge glas, that will hold two-thirds of
a pint, over two gills of sods water. But the
foamis there, rich creamy foam that looks
bard enough to stand alone and thick enough
to eat with a fork.

A RICH, CaRAxY roOAx
"This effect does not all come from the dis-

pensing. Good syrups are made in this way:
To the mixture of plain sugar and water,
clarified with siring of some sort, is added an
antiseptic to keep the stuff from fermenting.
Thisis usually salicylic acid, which is a very
good thing for the purpose. Next the flavor-
ing extract is mixed with the syrup. The
other ingredient is a small percentage of a
preparaon sold by the dealers called
'foam.' is nothing more than clarified
gum arabic dissolved in water, clean mud-
lage,infact. The objectof this is to give
body to the mixture of sods and syrup, so
that babbles of gas raised on the surface of
the liquid will not subside. This practice is
all right. because the public demand a rich,
creamy foam, and it is to be obtained in no
otherway. But it doubles the profit on a

lass a soda water.
"To satisy an absurd prejudice crushed

fruit syrups have come in vogue.a We take
a lot of fresh berries-strawberries, black-
berries, raspberries, or whortleberries-and
crush'em and mix the mass with syrup. A
modicum of this is ladled into a glass, which
is filled with soda. A more insipid mixture
cannot be imagined. The flavor of fresh
fruit is too delicate to be retained under such
circumstances, and the emsential oils used in
making the emsences from which regular
syrups are concocted are fully as healthful,
when used, as they are, Ii small quantities,
as are the juices of tresh fruit.

"Theapplication of a spoontaful of ice cream
to a glass of sods has provedthemost ac-
eaimsul innovation of year. Never before,
since 139, when first used this way, has soda
water with flosting island in the center of
iheglis been sopopular. It has a sugges-

tion of 'a hot oyster with every drink' about
it that is captivating. It seems to be a
bonus and that's taking. Convince thepeople
that they're getting something for nothing
and you'll have 'em around you in flocks
The ice cream used for this purpose is flavor-
less,and as a little of it goes a greatwayin
a glass of sods, the chestnt paragrapher to
the contrary notwithstanding, a skillful dis-
penaser can sell the mixture for five cents a
glass, although almost all the downtown
plaes charge either eight or ten cents."-
Chcago Inter Ocean.

Confused.

"I-I say, Miss Musicale, won't you f-
favah me with a little song?'

"Certainly, Mr. Bajove, and what shall it
bet"

"Why I think I should enjoy that one about
weturning the w-wabbit."

(Thoughtfully): "Returning the rabbit?"
"Yas, you know (humming), 'Weturn my

wabbit again, again.'"
"Oh, I think you mean 'Bring Back My

Bonnie to Me.'"
",Yeas, that's it, Miss Musicale, 'Bwing back

my bunny to me."'-TLme,

Without His ea and K's.
A new paper In the western states, called

The Rocky Mountain Cyclone, opened the
first article of its first number as follows:
"We begin the publication of The Rocy
Mountain Cyclone with some phew diphi-culties In the way. The type phounder
phrom whom we bought our outphit phor
this printing ophice phailed to supply us
with any ephs or cays, and it will be phour
or phive weecs bephore we can get any. We
have ordered the miring letters, and will
have to get along without them till they
come. We don't lique the loox ov this
variety ov spelling any better than our
readers; but mistalzs will happen in the
best of regulated phamilies, and, it the ph's
and c's and z's and qu's hold out, we shall

eep the Pound the o hard) the Cyclone
whirling aphter a phasion till the sorts ar-
rive. It s no joque to us; it is a serious
aphair."-Home Journal.

One of the saws in a North Carolina mill
was knocked galley west by a lot of grape
shot imbedded in a log that had evidently
grown upon some field of battle

Pure water Is being reached by artesian
boring 800 feet beneath the salt water of
New York bay, 100 bst from shore. A dock
ampany is sinking a twelve inch wel

Three hundred years ago the council of
Treat denounced the "detestable practice of

duallag.

"DOCTORING OLD TIME.".

A striking dm ictre.-A Revival le Old
Time simpilettles.

In oneof Harper's issues is given a very
inue illustration of Roberts' celebrated
painting, Iknown as "Doctoring-Dld

e." Irepresentsatypical ld-thoer,
with his bellows, blowing the dust on
an ancient clock, Wvith its cords- and
weights carefully secured. One of these
clocks in this generation is appreciated
onh as a rare relic.T'he s tigestve name, '"Doctoring Old
Time," brings to our mind another ver-
sion of the title, used for another purpose
-"Old Time Doctoring."

We learn, through a reliable source,
that one of the enterpirsing proprietary
medicine firms of the country, has been
for years investigating the formulas and
medical preparations used in the begin-
ning of this century, and even before,
with a view of ascertaining why people
in our great-grandfathers' time enjoyed a
health and physical vigor so seldom
found in the present generation. They
now think they have secured the secret
or secrets. They- find that the prevail-
ing opinion that then existed, that
"Nature has a remedy for every existing
disorder," was true,. and acting under
this belief, our grandparents used the
common herbs and plants. Continual
IresDass upon the forest domain, has
mads these herbs less abundant and has
driven them further from civilization,
until they have been discarded, as reme-
dial agents because of the difficulty of
abtaining them.

H. H. Warner, proprietor of Warner's
safe cure and founder of the Warner ob-
servatory, Rochester, N. Y., has been
pressing investigations in this direction,
into thel annals of old family histcries,
until he has secured some very valuable
formulas, from which his firm is now
preparing medicines, to be sold by all
druggists.

They will, we learn, be known under
t: a general title of "Warner's Log Cabin
remedies." Among these medicines will
be a "sarsaparilla," for the blood and
liver, "Log Cabin hops and buchu rem-
edy," for the stomach, etc., "Log Cabin
cough and consumption remedy," "Log
Cabin hair tonic," 'Log Cabin extract,'
for internal and external use, and an old
valuable discovery for catarrh, called
"Log Cabin rose cream." Among the
list is also a "Log Cabin plaster," and a
"Log Cabin liver pill."

From the number of remedies, it will
be seen that they do not propose to cure
all diseases with one preparation. It is
believed by many that with these reme-
dies a new era is to dawn upon suffering
humanity and that the close of the nine-
teenth century will see these roots and
herbs, as compounded under the title of
Warner's Log Cabin reme( ice, a popular
as they were at itsbeginni 'lthough A
they come in the form 'Iop ietary a
medicines, yet they will be :,u..e the less
welcome, for suffering humanity has be- t
come tired of modern doctoring and the
public has great confidence in any reme-
dies put up a by the firm of which H. H.
Warner is the head. The people have
bscome suspicious of the effects of doctor-
ing with poisonous'drugs. Few realize the
injurious effccts following the prescrip- i
tions of manymodern physicians. These a
effects of poisonous drugs, already prom- 'I
inent, will become more pronounced in c
coming generations. Therefore we can t
cordially wish the old-fashioned newi
remedies the best of success.:- •... . .. _- ..: ,5.

Causing Baldness by Inoculation.
Baldness is curable to a far greater extent

than we are aware. Notice, however, what
takes place in many cases of loss of hair on
the scalp by eczema or eruptions. Inflam-
mation produces or is followed by formation
of pus at the root of the hair, which can then
be pulled out or drops out of itself. If cured
soon the follicle grows new hair, but re-
peated inflammations asd pustules destroy
the life of the follicle, the nerves do not
affect it, or its capillaries feed it, and it
shrinks, drying up, causing permanent loss
of hair.

A very curious experiment was tried by
an eminent physician in Europe, who caused
baldness by inoculation. He took the hair
combed from the head of a man threatened
with baldness, cutting it very fine and mix-
ing it into the skin of healthy guinea pigs and
rabbits having a full growth of hair. In the
third week the hair fell from the poor pigs
and rabbits-the scales scraped from their
backs and the falling hair were transferred
to other healthy animals, who in the second
week of the operation became quite bald.
The same physician then mixed three parts
of vaseline with one of rancid olive oil and
rubbed it daily into the back of a full grown
rabbit with an excellent growth of hair.
Early in the second week a loss of hair was
noticed, and the sixteenth day baldness en-
sued. This is related by no less an authority
than Ziemsen, professor of chemical medicine
at Munich.

The same inflammation at the roots of the
hair maybe caused by irritating applications
which alter the nutrition of the tissues of the
skin, causing fluid to collect under the cuticle
and swelling of the oil glands at root of the
hair. Croton oil, tartar emetic ointment,
oil of turpentine or turpentine ointment,
salves of mezereumj white and black helle-
bore, with other witch like herbs, cause
this irritation and pustules, resulting in
loss of hair. These deadly poisons, whose
use by any one but a physician is dangerous,
are applied in eczema of the scalp a dozen
times in succession, in the most cases curing
the eruption at cost of losing the hair.-
Shirley Dare.

Cause for Regret.
It makes a man almost sorry that he moved

when he reads in the advertisement in the
paper next day the realestate agent's descrip-
tion of the advantages of the residence he
has just given up.-Journal of Education.

Inherited.
"Huvr fond Charley Roberts is of his

father! He fairly worships him." "Yes; he
takes after his father in that respect."-Har.
per's Bazar.

ADMIRAL PORTER'S REPORT.

Torpedo Vessels Needed Till We Get a New
Navy.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 20.-Admiral Porter
in his annual report to the Secretary of the
Navy, says he regards the apprentice system
as one of the best features of tke navy, and
in that connection the report runs thus:
"The crews of our ships are generally made
up of sailors from every part of the world,
but mostly Scandinavians, a race of good
reliable men in time of peace, who care lit-
tle under what flag they sail. They have
no sentiment for our flag or nationality, and
possibly, if it came to action, with a ship of
their own, or a neighboring nation, they
would haul down the American colors and
hoist their own. This is a contingency
against which we should provide,-antd we
have the means of doing so through the vast
number of American boys who are roamirg
the streets at will,.and who would consider
government employment a boon. What Is
required is a larger number of native born
apprentice boys and the enlargement of the
conveniences for their introduction into the
service." On the subject of torpedoes the
Admiral says: "Torpedoes no doubt can be i
made a powerful adjunct to other naval ap-
pliances, but as matters now stand a torpedo I
would be comparatively useless against a
heavily armored ship, with poweiful guns,
which would hold their own notwithstand.
lag they might be hampered with nets.
Great ships with great guns will command
the situation, and having once effected an
entrance into a harbor they can by the aid I
of their electric lights send divers to the 1
bottom and cut the wires connecting sub. 1
merged mines. Our country more than any
other stands in need of torpedo vesselsof
from 1,600 to 2,600 tons deplacement. Until
we get a new navy fairly started, this class of
vessels con Id be bullt more rapidly tbhan a
cruiser or i,(oClad. Their batteries should
be no larger than six-inch rifldes and fitted a
with machine and rapid firing guns. No v
matter whether we bring dynamite shells C
and torpedo vessels to perfection or not,our epol;cy lies in building fast cruisers and
heavy iromnlrads Iike the Maine and Texas.

It Is the heavy artillery which in batte has eB
decided the contest and will continue to do emo. The inogenuity of man will always con- 0
trive some means to protect the great ship a

from the annoyance of the small fry." tt

THE CHINESE RETALIATLE

4
And Prohibit Certen American Products.

NEW YORa, Oct. 26.-The following cir-
cular has just reached the Chinese mechants
of New York from their home ~ ccra in
Hong Kqa 4 qd Shanghel;

dakltxaxnk:-You are ereby notifiled
that yOu re to immediately discontinue the
purchase of the following articles from
American sources and markets, as they are
being severely boycotted by Kim Maid, by
members of trades unions and other citizens.
These are the articles now prescribed: Pe-
troleum, white sheeting, all kinds of Amer
ecan calico, watches and American firearms,

ginseng root and dour." With the exception
ofa few Chinese firms in New York the
above circular will have no effect, but many
Sio Francisco firm, will feel it more
severely, as several of them are heavy deal-
ers in American flour, petroleum and cotton
goods.

SAN FANcrIsco, Oct. 26.-The Chinese
Times, received by steamer this afternoon,
contains a letter signed by a Pekin official,
written just after the news reached China
that the United States Senate bhad passed
the Chinese exclusion bill. The following
extract is taken from the letter: "If this
obnoxious American bill should be carried
into effect, there would be no other course
open for China, consistent with her dignity
as a nation, than to adopt retaliatory meas-
ures prohibiting United States citizens from
coming to China. This will be by no means
proportionate to the harm done to Chinese
interests in America, but it will have to be
,done in order to show that the Ch'nese can
do the same thing; and if this will have no
effect in bringing the United Statsa Con-
gress and Government to reason and fair-
tness, then it will be a qigstion for uhina to
consider whether it is not time for her to
cancel the treaties made with that country,
to recall her somtjects from there, to-expel
all United States citizens from this country,
and to cease all relations and intercourse,
diplomatic and commercial, with that coun-
try."

ADJUTANT GENERAL TURNER SHOT.

A Mysterious Occurrence at Elkhorn.

Independent, 30th.

Information reached here yesterday that
Gen. C. W. Turner had been shot at Elk-
horn. The General arrived home last even-
ing. The wound is a slight one and no dan-
ger is feared from it. Hon. Joseph K. Toole
and General Turner left Helena for Elkhorn
on Saturday last, and delivered speeches at
that place on Sunday afternoon. After the
speaking Messrs. Toole and Turner were in-
vited to the house of Captain Pender, the
foreman of the Elkhorn mine. Mr. Toole
became suddehly ill and retired early. Gen-
eral Turner, upon invitation of Captain
Pender, went through the Elkhorn mine,
after which he went down town and met
Thomas Joyes, county attorney of Jefferson
county, with whom he went the rounds of
the burg, took supper, and at about 7 o'clock
they started for Captain Peader's house to
see how Mr. Toole was ghtting along. It
was very dark, and the two could scarcely
see their way. Reaching the end of the
town, where a number of ditches are cut and
flumes cross the road, a sharp pistol report
was heard, and from the flash of the fire a
large tree could be seen about twety-five feet
from where they stood, but no man could be
seen. General Turner immediately cried
out to stop shooting, when a second and
then a third shot was fired, when the Gen-
eral again yelled to stop. The fourth shot
was fired, that struck Gen. Turner's left leg
midway between the ankle anul knee joint,
just to the left of the shin bone, glanced
backward and lodged in the calf of the leg,
making an ugly though not serious wound.

After the fourth shot the General and Mr.
Joyes, who had stood by his side during the
entire firing, reached the bick of a cabin,
when a fifth shot was fired. After it was
found that the fellow had stepped firing the
General discovered that he had been shot,
and Mr. Joyes assisted him back to the
hotel, a distance of about 500 feet. From the
crowd who had assembled at the hotel the
mystery was solved as to the shooting.

During the afternoon two men named Et-
tinger and Wilson had some trouble and
agreed that they should both arm themselves
and meet in the evening and have it out. It
is surmised Ettinger was the man that was
on the ground and did the shootine, as he
has not been seen since. It is more than
likely that he took Gen. Turner and Mr.
Joyes for his man, it being so dark that no
one could be recognized. The officers are
still in pursuit of Ettinger, but had not, at
last accounts, heard from him. t

The General will be confined to his room
for two or three weeks, and will of course
have to cancel all of his political appoint-
ments, at Marysville, Empire, Jay Gould I
and various other points throughout the h
county.

Dr. Pleasants, the attending physician,
says that he has not as yet probed the wound
for the ball, which he thinks was fired from
a 32 calibre pistol, but he will perform that
operation to-day.

Pallman Vestibuld Trains.

It is universally conceded that, notwith-
standing the advent of old and new lines in-
to the. aeld of .ompetition for passenger
trale between 8t. Pauliand Minneapolis and
a alweirkoerd d iOhicago; the ChicagoiMil-
Wiukee & St. Paul railway mainthinsiits pre--
eminent position as the leading line, and
carries the bulk of business between these
points. It is not hard to account for this,
when we consider that it was the first in the
field, and gained its popularity by long
years of firatstlass service. It has kept up to
the times by, adopting all modern improve-
ments in equipment and methods, the- latest
being-. complete Pullman Vestibuled.. trains
running daily between Chicago and St. Paul
and Mmnnespolis, and its route being along
the banks of the Mississippi, through the
finest farming country, the most populous
and prosperous towns and villages, it ofers
to its patrons the very best service their
money can buy.

Its dining cars are celebrated througout
the length and breadth of the land as being
the finest in the world. Its sleeping cars
are the best belonging to the Pullman com-
pany, being marvels of elegance, comfort
and luxury; its day coaches are the best
made. and its employes, by long continued
service in their respective capacities, are ex-
perts-courteous and accommodating to all..

It is not atall strange, therefore, that an In-
telligent and discriminating traveling public
should almost exclusively patronize this
great railway. 997

ALBERT KLEINSCHMIDT. President,
JOHN F. STRAUH• L, General Manager.

C. 8. BCHROEDEI, Ass't Gen'l Manager.
P. BADER, Sec'y and Treas'r.

A, I llSCMIDT & CO., i ,itei,
Sccessors to A. KIelnschuiiC.o,

DEALERS IN

DRY GOODS, CLOTHING,
OAA.PETS,

Gonllman's F Rishiall0oods,
~O TION S,

BOOTS SHOES,
Hats and Caps,

GROCERIES AND CIGARS,

A SPECIALTY IS MADE OF KEEPING

First-class Coods Only.

A. P. WINSLOW,

Watchmaker a l Jeweler
Dealer in Watches and Jewelry.

Agent for Julius King's

mtSYSTEM

Celelrated Spectacles and Eye Glases
Spectacles and Eye Glas'ea sent

on approval.
Call and get your Eyes tested with the Optometer.

Main St.. Opp, Postoffice, Deer Lodge,

SHERIFF'S SALE.
Thompson Campbell, Plaintiff,

vs.
Joseph lHazelton, Defendant.

To be sold at Sheriff's Sale on Saturday, November
10, A. D. 1888, at the hour of 2 o'clock p. m. of said
day, in front of the Court House door, in thetown and
county of Deer Lodge, M. T., under and by virtue
of an order ot sale in the above entitled cause,
Issued out of the District Court of the Second Judi-.
cial District, in and for Deer Lodge county and
Territory of Montana, all right, title, claim and in-
terest of the defendant in and to the followingdescribed property, to-wit:

Being all that certain lot. r.iece or parcel of land
situate, lying and being in the town of Granite, Deer
Lodge county and Montana Territory, being that cer-
tain lot situate, lying and being on the north side of
Main street, in said town of Granite, and also onehundred feet north of Galiick's saloon, the same
fronting on said Main street thirty [30] ieet and run-
ning back with an equal width, one hundred [100J
feet, and upon which is situated a log house knownas the HLazeltine house.

LEW. COLIMAN,
Sheriff of Deer Lodge Co., M T.Dated October 18,1888. 1006 4t

iN 600DS! - EW GOBOD!

P. LANSING'S.
I have just received a crmplete line of the best

CALIFORNIA CLOTHING
Direct from Mnmufacturers.

Men's Worsted Suits and Casaimere Suite.
Youths' Worated Suits and Cassimere Suits.
Children's Wqated, Cassimere and Corduroy

Sults.
Men's Berlin Oeffice and Cardigan Jackets.
Men's Fall and Winter Overcoats in Latest

Styles' and Colors.
Blanket-lined Suits and Overcoats, and a

large assortment of

Califol Flannel lOamu n r n Ovmhirt•.
A FULL LINE OF

Swiss Oondee Celebrated Medicated Under-
wear.

White and Scarlet Lamb's Wool Underwear.
Heavy Wool Socks, Merino Socks, and Fine

Camel Hair Socks.
A large line of Blankets and Fine Quilts, and

the best French Calf and Kip

Hand-made Boot t Shoe
IN TOWN,

Of which I will warrant avany PAr. So if anything
does not give perfect Satisfaction, bring them back
and I will make it good. I also have a complete line
of MONDELL'S

SOLAR TIP SCHOOL SHOE8,
with or without heel. and High-cut Boys' and Misses'
School Shoes, and an endless variety of Ladies'
French Kid, Pebble Goat and Calf Shoes, of the very
best makes. I have also a full line of

John B. Stetson's Fine Hats
and Standard Makes of Hand-made Hats, warranted
in colors and quality, Also have a large line of

CALIFORNIA BUCK AND GOAT GLOVES.
All of the above Goods are bougg. direct from the

Manufacturers, are selected with great care for the
needs of my customers. And as I am doing all of my
own work, and thereby savine a large expense of
clerk hire, I am enabled to sell goods lower than any
one else. Call and see me when you need anything in
my line, and I will guarantee you square dealing and
good treatment.

951 tf PETER LANSING.

PEOPLE'S

MEAT MARKET,
LODGE & BEAUMONT, Prop'rs.

Iola Street, Adjliojln O'Neill's Theatre
HAVING OPENED

A General Meat Market,
At tae above stand, we will endeavor

to furnish patrons with

FRESH KILLED { GOOD MEATS
of all kinds, including

GAME IN SEASON.
And all articles usually supplied at a

First-class Meat Market.

ighft Price haid for Pelts al Hid,
A Share of Patronage Solicited.

LODGE & BEAUMONT.
Deer Lodge, Dec. 1, 1886. 908 tf

DEER LODGE DRIU CO.,
DEER LODGE. MONT1

DEALERS IN

PFIE DBUS AND PURE CeHEICALI,
STANDARD PATENT MEDICINES,

PAINTS, OILS, VARNISHES DYE
STUFFS, HAIR- AND TOOTH.

BRUSHES. IMPROVED TU-
BULAR LANTERNS.

SPIRIT THERMOMETERS,

Prof. Tyndall's Celebrated

LUNG PROTECTOR S.

Toilet Articlle, Plfery, lop, Sponge,
and all varieties of Druggists' Sundries.

CIGARS.
PUltE WINEt d & LIQUORI,.

for Medical Uses.

EI~Physicians' Prescriptions Carefully Com
pounded and Orders answered with Care and
Dispatch. 810

McBJURNy HoUsE, - DEE, LoDqE,

AYLESWORTH & McFARLAND, Proprietors.

Board and Boom, $2 and $2.50 per Day. Single Meal, 50 Cents.

A Share of the Patronal of the TrarelIu Pnhlic it ResDectfnlly Solicited,

CITY DRUG BTORD
J. H. OWINGS, Proprietor.

DEEt- LODG I, iMONT.,
-DEALER IN-

hre bnz, Mdicies, Ch icdS ,
FANCY GOODS,

Toilet Articles, Perfumery, &c,
Books, Fine Stationery, and School Supplies.

ART MATERIALS

In Oil, Crayon, Lustra and China Painting. Plaques,
Paints, Easels aid Canvas.

ALSO DRAWING INSTRUMENTS.

A Complete Stock of Paints.
OILS AND VARNISHES.

T'i'he Improved Champion Truss, with Water
Pad, Sold and Fitted.

Pures Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Use.
Agents for Speers' t elebrated Communion Wine.
Orders from the country will rcceive Prompt and

Careful Attention.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
Day or Night. [1004 tf

CITY MEAT MARKET!
Bielenberg & Co.,

S Proprietors.

DEER LODGE, MONT.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in

Meats,
Sausages

Game
0 Fish.

Also all KInds of

SMOKED AND DRIED MEATS, &c.
Shop on East Side of Main Street,

One Door South of O'Neill's Hardware store.
100n

MINING APPLICA'TION No, 2119.
U. S. LAND OFFICE,

HELENA, M. T., September 10, 1888. C
Notice is hereby given that Nicholas J Bielen-

berg, Howard H. Zenor and Benjamin Franklin,
whose postoffice address, for each and all, is
Deer L dge, Deer Lodge county, Montana Ter-
ritory, have this day filed their application for
a pa

t
en

t 
for fif

t
een hundred [1500] linear feet

!ct the ATLAS lode mining claim, bearing silver,
copper and other precious metals, situated in
Oro Fino Mining District, Deer Lodge county,
Montana Territory, the position, course and ex-
tent of the said mining claim, designated by an
official survey thereof as Lot No. 43, T. 6 N., R
8 W., of the principal base and meridian for
Montana, said Lot No. 43 being more particu-
larly described and set forth in the official field
notes and plat thereof on file in this office, as
follows, to-wit:

Beginning at the northwest corner, which is a
granite stone 36x7x6 inches, set 24 inches
deep, marked 1 1426 in the official survey of
the Empire State lode and 1-2232 on east face
for corner No. 1, from which the J3 Section cor-
ner between Sections 19 and 20, T. 6 N., R. 8
W., bears N. 6 deg 25 min. E. 1166 feet, run-
ning thence N. 89 deg. 15 min. E. 1500 feet,
thence S. 1 deg. 45 min. W. 600 feet, thence S
89 deg. 15 min. W. 1500 feet, the;.ce N. 1 deg.
45 min. E. 600 feet to corner No. 1 and the
place of beginning, containing an area of 20-64
acres, from which the following area in conflict
is excluded and not claimed by the applicants,
in conflict with survey No. 200
2.25 acres, leaving an area of 18.39 acres, all
claimed by the above named applicants. Mag.
netic variation in all courses 19 deg. 30 min.
East.

The location of this mining claim is recorded
in the office of the County Recorder of Deer
Lodge county, M. T., in Book L of Lodes, on
page 170

Conflicting claim is, on the southeast, survey
No. 200, placer, Lot No. 38. William Prowse,
claimant.
Adjoining claim is, on the west, survey No.

1426, Empire State Lode. Lot No. 42, Charles
P. H. Bielenberg et al applicants.

Any and all persons claiming adversely any
portion of said Atlas lode, mine or surface
ground, are required to file their adverse claims
with the Register of the United States Land
Office, at Helena, in the Territory of Montana,
during the sixty days' period of publication
hereof or they will be barred by virtue of the
provisions of the Statute.

S. W. LANGHORNE,itegister.
Magnus Hanson, U. S. Claim Agent.
First publication, Sept. 14, 1888. 1001 60d

Mini ADplication No. 2152.
U. S. LAND OFFICE,

HIELENA, M. T., October 10, 1888.
Notice is hereby given that Armistead H.

Mitchell, whose postoffice address is Deer
Lodge, Deer Lodge county, Montana Territory,
and Charles F. Mussigbrod, whose postofilce ad-
dress is Warm Springs, Deer Lodge county,
Montana Territory, have this day filed their
application for a patent for fourteen hundred
and ninety-five (1495] linear feet of the GLINA
lode mining claim, bearing gold, silver, lead and
other precious metals, with surface ground 600
feet in width, situated in the locality known as
Baudit mining district, Deer Lodge county, Mon-
tana Territory. the position, course and extent
of the said mining claim, designated by an offi-
cial survey thereof as Lot No. 39, an Township
No. 14 North, Range No. 11 West, of the princi-
pal base and meridian for Montana, said Lot
No. 39 being more particularly set forth and
described in the official field notes and plat
thereof on file in this office, as follows, to-wit-

Beginning at the SE corner, a granite stone
24x12x10 inches, set 16 inches deep, marked
1-9215 for corner No. 1, from which the corner
to Sections 25, 26, 35 and 36, T. 14 N., R. 11
W., bears S. 28 deg. 52 min. E. 4379.5 feet,
and running thence N. 31 deg 20 min. E. 1495
feet: thence N. 58 deg. 40 min. W. 600 feet;
thence S. 31 deg. 20 min. W. 1495 feet; thence
S. 58 deg. 40 min. E. 600 feet to corner No.
1, the place of beginning. Magnetic variation
in all courses 21 deg. 20 min E. Containing an
area of 20.58 acres, all claimed by the above
named applicants.

There are no conflicting claims, and the adjoin-
ing claims, if any, are unknown.
The location of this mining claim is recorned

in the office of the County Recorder of Deer
Lodge county, M. T., in Book M of lodes, on
page 606, and in Book 3 of lodes, on page 443.

Any and all persons claiming adversely any
portion of said GLINA lode. mine or surface
ground, are required to file their adverse claims
with the Register of the United States Land
Office at Helena, in the Territory of Montana,
during the sixty days' period of publication
hereof, or they will be barred by virtue of the
provisions of the Statute.

S W. LANGHORNE; Register.
Magnus Hanson U. S Claim Agent.
First publication Oct. 19, 1888. 1006 10t

RAILROADS

G0 0EAST
-VIA '11--

Northern ciic , I .;
•EE IIING CAR ROUT

AND GHAT llOIT LI u
TO ALL EASTERN CITIES.

200 MVIIL••
THE SHORTEST ROUTE TO C'IlI, ~t,

AND ALL POINS EAST,
-AND THE ONLY-

THROUGH CAR LINF
Low Rates, Quick Time,

Pullman Palace Cars!
For full information, address

C. S. FEE, A. L. STOKts,
Gen. Pass Ag't, St. Paul. Gen. Ag't, cihtna.901 4t

READY FOR BUSINESS

Between Great Falls, Fort Benton, Assinni..
boine, Dawes and other Montana points,
and Grand Forks, Fergus Falls, Fargo,

Watertown, Aberdeen, Ellendale,
St. Paul, Minneapolis, and

ALL POINTS EAST AND SOUTH.
Through Sleeper between Great

Falls and St. Paul.
We are now prepared to handle allkinds of freight. Stock Yardshave beencompleted at Great Falls, Benton, Big

Sandy, IBeaverton, Poplar, Montana:
Buford, Towner, Minot, Dakota; andCrookston, Minnesota-containing all
the latest asTPau A improve.ments. M"'Y'I A pre"Goodwater ANITO B and hay
Our ex- aLWTa. cellent
Roadway and Equipment, with light
grades, has made our lowest average
time on stock trains 20j miles per hour.

W•B ates always as Low as the Lowest,
If you are going East or South, send toour nearest Agent, or the undersigned,

for rates and other information, which
will be cheerfully furnished.
A. L. Moman, C. H. WARREN,

Gen'l Frt. Agent. Gen'l Pass. Agent.
W. S. ALEXANDER, A. MANVEL,

Gen'l Traffic Manager. Gen'l Manager.
ST. PAUL. MINN.

Tlree MIagiiflceOt Canyoua,

The Montla Cenlml nwilmy
PASSES THROUGH THE

UPPER AND LOWER PRICKLY PEAR

AND THE Missount RIVER. CANTONs,
Where the great convulsions of Nature have formed
the primitive rocks into the most fantastic bhaIcs,
with proportions of such immensity as to be at orce
awe-inspiring and beyond the power of lan-guage to
describe, equalling in grandeur, if not in area, the
finest scenery on the continent.

TAKE THE SCENIC ROUTE EcST,
Come and go by Nature's Gateway.

Safety. 'oanfort, Courtesy for
our eatrons.

This is the safest and most delightful Route for the
Traveler to take from Montana to the East. It has
no equal, owing to the absence of danger from the
steep grades, high anti dangerous trestles, or shaIrp
curves along precitntous mountain sides which cxi:t
on other lines.

No other line of Railway in Montana can afford its
patrons the same comforts, conveniences, safety and
economy of time to be had on the

Ilontalna Central and Manitoba R ilays.
A Daily Fast Passenrer Train, equipped wit lux-

urious Sleeping and Dining Care, willcommnre unc
mnng between Helena and St. Paul about Arril i, ]1

TICKET AND FREIGHT OFFICF,
970 tf 15 NCaRTT MeIN ST., lEi :N..

ZzHOa & TRAZK,
DEER LODGE, MONT.,

! Keep the Best Brands
n-OF-

I' a TIN 81D CO0AI ISTO IN,
Tinware, Qu1enswarc, Glassware

Shelf Hardware,
Iron and Steel,

Blacksmith Supplies

Carlefter ad Farmers'Tools,
.TIN, COPPER,

d SHEET-IRON WARE.

Iron Pipe Made to Order.

HORSE AND MULE SHOES,
NAILS, WAGON MATERIAL, ETC.

865

O'NHILL i MILER,

DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

Toe Finest Line of Hariwar
STOV]S,

Tim re, Queenumre, Glssre,
SILVERWARE, ETC., ET('.,

Ever brought to the City, and is sel l
ing at pric(I that

DEFY COMPETITION. Call and examlni: (oods
and Prices before purchasing elsewhere. 01

BOTTLING ESTABLISHMENT!

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Orange Lew!lnte,
GINGER ALE, ETC.,

VAN GUITDY & HILLER, , - De-r L:ge.

AVING B3OUGIIT AND PUT UP MACIIlNIIY

fHor generating

Soda, Sarsaparilla, Ginger Ale
AND ALL CARleONATE DRINIS,

with experienced workmen it, charge, te are pre

pared to furnish them

Bottled or in Charges for Fcaxtains,
promptly on notice, and ay low as any House in the

Territory. Address orders to

Van Cundy & Miller,
I 985 tf Deer Lodge. Montana.

Metropolitan Saloon,
HENRY HARRIS, Proprietor.

Johnny Cerber's Old Stand,
DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

I have opened the above SALOON AND 13BL-

LIARD ROOM, stockbd the bar with the best Liquors

and Cigars, and solicit a share of the public patfrOn-
819ag.

ABOUT PLACER MINES.

The Secretary of the Interior Makes an Interest.
ing Decision.

Special to the Independent.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 26.-The Secretary of
the Interior has just rendered a decision of
importance in the matter of a placer claim.
Rosina T. Gerbauser, as transferee of the
southeast quarter of lot 3, section 24, town
ship 10, range 3, Helena land district, from
Adam Gerhauser and Philo Rice, applied to
purchase the claim. The local office denied
her application on the ground that she had
not complied with the statute and regula-
tions by having the claim surveyed by a
United States Deputy Surveyor. The
claimant appealed to the commissioner of
the general land office, who affirmed the de-
cision of the local office. The Secretary to-
day decided the case by overruling the com-
missioner. He says: "Section 2337 requires
the applicant for a placer claim which can-
not be conformed to the legal subdivision to
make a survey and plat of the same, but the

.same section expressly excepts from such
requirements an application for a placer
claim which does so conform. The record
shows this claim to be in conformity with
the legal subdivision; it is evident that the
government survey is the legal source of in-
formation concerning it. To hold that it
must be surveyed, would be to deny the
statute which declares it unnecessary."

The N. P. In the Caeur d'Alenes.

Missoula Gazette, 27.

The Northern Pacific Company has leased
the Corbin Narrow Guage railroad system
running from the Mission to Wallace and
Burke, in the Coeur d'Alene mining region,
and the steamboats running on the lake and
river from Cceur d'Alene City to the Mis-
sion. The road will be widened to standard
guage, and a connecting link built at once
from the N. P. branch now ending at Cenur
d'Alene City to the Mission. When this
link is completed the steamers will probably
be employed to develop a new mining, lum-
bering and farming district on the St
Joseph river, which is now without trans-
portation facilities. A standard guage road
to the heart of the rich Coeur d'Alene min-
ing district will do a great deal to hasten the
development of that country. It will effect
at once a considerable reduction on the ex-
pense of transporting ores to eastern reduc-
tion works saving the cost of sacking and of
twice handling in the transfer from cars to
steamboats and from steamboats to cars, and
will no doubt lower the freight rate. D. C.
Corbin's transporation system was a courag-
eous and beneficial enterprise, but the Coeur
d'Alenes have outgrown it, and he has done
a wise thing in turning it over to the North-
ern Pacific. With the development of mines
eastward from Wallace and Mullan that
company will no doubt push the road on
across the Bitter Root mountains and down
the St. Regis Borgia to Missoula.

LANDAU LINE
To and From any Part of Deer Lodge

and to and From all Trains.
On and after MONDAY, AUGUST 6, I will keep aLandau Line running at all hours of the day, with

stands
AT CLARK & LARABIR'S BANK

AND TUIE McBURNEY HOUSE,
Carrying passengers to or from any portion of Deer
Lodge, and to and from all trains.

FARE, 25 CENTS.
Orders for Landau left at the Kentucky Livery

Stable, or given to driver, will receive prompt atten-
tion. The patronage of the public is respectfully
solicited. 996 tf H. F. WARD, Prop'r.

PETER LANSING,

STEAMSHIiP AGENT
For three of the best lines of Steamers, carrying pas.
sengers to and from Germany, Denmark, Norway
and Sweden-Hamburg Packet Line, Hamburg Union
Line and Stettin line, taking passengers at Stettin,Copenhagen, Gothenburg, Christlanian and Chris-
tiansand. and direct to New York. Tickets sold here
from all parts of Europe to all parts of America, at
lowest rates. Emiarant Railroad Tickets from New
York to Montana, $38 25.

PETER LANSING, Agent,
1007 Deer Ledge, M. T.

THE FAVORITE SALOON
THOMAS M. CONNIFF, Prop'r.

Main & Second, DEER LODGE.
Thoroughly Overhauled, Repaired and Renovated.

All Drinks and Cigars, 12 1-2c Each.
Ph. Best's Milwaukee Beer ON TAP.

ALWAYS PLEASED TO SEE OUR FRIENDS

Notice of Stockholders' Meeting.
Notice is hereby given that a special meeting of the

Stockholders of the Mountain Lion Mining Company
will be held at its office, in the town of Deer Lodge,
Deer Lodge county, Montana Territory, at 7.80 o'clock
p. m. on Tuesday evening, the 13th day of Novem-
ber, A. D. 1889, for the purpose of considering the
advisability of caling in and cancelling all stock now
issued and iseniine new stock in place thereof.

By order of the Board of Trustet s.
JAMES H. MILLE, Piesident.

JAMES B. MCMALaER, Secretary.
Deer Lodre, Oct. 31, 1888. 1008 2t

SEED POTATOES FOR SALE.
I have this vear produced a sufficlent quantity of

the famous "Early Maine" Potatoes to offer seed for
sale. They are very early, very productive and
nearly all large, and for cooking are as fine a potato
as I ever raised. I very heartily recommend them.
I will deliver on board card at Bear Mouth, at $3 per
100 pounds.

1005 tf ANDREW WHITESIDES,
Bear Mouth.

HAY FOR SALE.

I offer for sale, at my ranch, near Helm-
ville, 100 tons of well-cured, well-stacked
hay. For terms, apply to Chas. B. Smith,
Helmville, or Billings B. Fisher, at ranch.

1008 4t M. W. WaITm.
Helmville, Deer Lodge Co., Oct. 28,1888.

SUpholstery and Furniture,
d [Opposite Scott House]

: Deer Lodge, - Montana.

Parlor Sets aid Bed-roof 8ets
An assortment o

Wood and Cane Seat Chairs,
WOVEN WIRE

and all kinds of

MPRING MATTRESSES

A No. 1 Feathers in Balk

IIATb'lSESs OF HAIR, WOOL AND MOSS.
o (!Upholstery Jobbing promptly attended

to. 6i tf

Weztern Brewery,
VAN GUNDY & MILLER. Prop's.

Doer Lodge, M " Montana.

Are now Manufacturing a Superior Article of

Put up Expresslyfor

EXPOBR AND FAMILY USEB.
Dealerseapplied with Keg or Bottled Beer on

or byletter. Shipments promptly made.

FIRE LIQUORS AId CIOARS
A arsz Baa.

VAN GUNDY & MILLER.

THE COLLEGE OF MON1ANA.
CLASSICAL,

SCIENTIFIC.
NORMAL-

MUSIC and ART.

INSTRUMENTS.
APPARATU•

IABORTORY
FURNISHINGI

iew ai Complete.
OPEN TO BOTH SEXES ON EQUAL TERMS.

FOR TERMS, &c., apply to

Rev. D. J. McMILLAN, D. D.
President of the College.

DEER LODGE, Montana.
ste

onumentis Statu, ry

tot'At i''S

Hiving received from the

AMERICAN WHITE BRONZE CO.,
OF CHICAGO, ILLS.,

The Agency of the above, I am prepared to furnish
GRAVE YARD MONUMENTS of this material at
he lowest prices, and in any design they manufacture.

Price Includes Freight and Placing
Monument in Position.

It is one of the most enduring and beautiful mate-
rials known to science, and will give entire satisfac-
tion. All work warranted as represented.

A full line of designs and samples of materials are
in my hands. For particulars, call on or address

JEFF VAN CUNDY,
993 tf DEER LODGE, MONTANA.

C. J. KADING,
[Successor to GILBERT & ELLIOTT,]

Wa o oI agr Blacksmitl,
[Next to Zenor & Trask's]

D EI U LODG , 1M. T.

Having purchased the business of Gilbert & Elliott,
Deer Lodge, I am pregared to do General Blacksmith-ing,

Wagon and Carriage Repairing,
Machinist. Work of all Kinds,

and MAKE IIORSE-SHOEING A SPECIALTY.

Having been Foreman of the Silver Bow Mining
Co's Shops, Butte, for two years, I refer to them as tomy mechanical skill, and assure the people of Deer
Lodge I will yive them satisfactory work.

'Please give me a call.
C. J. KADING.

July 25,1888. 99. C. J. ADING.

RIFLES AT COST.
Wm. Coleman is clos-

ing out his stock of Sharp,
Winchester and Marlin
Rifles AT COST. Now
is the time for Sportsmen
to get a good, reliable
gun almost at their own
price. Call early and get
your choice of the lot.

894 tf.

W. B. RICHARDSON,
Watchmaker a n d .Jeweler,
Wishes to announce to the people of Deer Lodge andvicinity, that he has opened a JewelryStore in Deer
Lodge, where he is prepared to do any and all kind,

FINE WATCH REPAIRING.
Also Repairing of Jewelry. And solicits a share ofyour patronage. All Work Strictly First-c!nae andWarranted.

[g7Store 2 Doors South of the Bank.

A full line of Watches, Clocks, Spectacles, EyeGlatses and Jewelry, constantly on hand.
1886 tf

Estray Steer.

Came to the herd of Philip Alien.near Pioneer, two years ago, a breechy
steer. Blotched brand-loaks like I
with horse.shoe behind it, on ribs ofleft side; another bhand looks like a clevis, on leftshoulder. Animal breaks into corrals. lHas been fedlast two winters. Owner is notified to prove prop.

erty, pay charges and take him away.

Pioneer, Oct. 81, 1888. WI M LAN1oN.

Notice of F.inal Proot.

LAND OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA,
October 9, 1888.

Notice is hereby given that the following named
settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof In support of his claim, and that said proof will
he made before the Register and Receiver, at Helena,e M. T., on Saturday, November 17, 1888, viz-

DAVID JOHNSON,
who made Pre-emption Declaratory Statement No.
7996, for the SE) of NWX, the EX of SWM, and
the NWK of SEX of Sec. 10, Tp. 11 N., R. 9 W.

tie names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of said land,viz-

Robert Tibbets, Thomas M. Davis, Lucius Lutz
and James Barnden, all of Avon, Deer Lodge county,
M. T.

S. W. LANGHORNE, Register.
Sterling & Dickson, Atty'~ for Claimant. 1005 it pd

Notice for Final Proof.
LAND OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA, I

October 2, 1888. 1
Notice is hereby given that the following named

settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the Reggster and Receiver, at,
Helena, Montana, on Novemller 16, 1888, viz-

BENJAMIN F. IIERRIN,
who made Homestead Application No. 1850 for the
SM NEM, SM NW( Sec. 28, Tp 14 N., R. 8 W.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuoua residence upon, and cultivation of, said land,
viz-

Harland Herrin, Abel Dallas, Alexander Camelon,of Lincoln, Mont., and John Wood, of Helena, Mon-
tana.

1004 6t S. W. LANGHORNE, Register.

Notice of 'linal E.ntry.

LAND OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA.
October 9, 1888.

Notice is hereby given that the following named
settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
prsof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the Register and Receiver, at
Helena, M. T., on Saturday, November 17, 1898, viz-

THOMAS M. DAVIS,
who made Homestead Entry No. 2253, for the NE5
of Sec. 10, Tp. 11 N., R. 9 W.

He names the following witnesses to prove his con-
tinuous residence upon and cultivation of said land,
viz-

David Johnson, Robert Tibbets, Lucius Lutz
nad James Barnden, all of Avon, Deer Lodge county,M.T.

S. W. LANGHORNE. Register.
Sterling & Dickson, Atty's for Claimanr. 1005 fit pd

Notice f.,r Final Proof.

LAND OFFICE AT HELENA, MONTANA. i
October 8, 1888. fNotice is hereby given that the following named

settler has filed notice of his intention to make final
proof in support of his claim, and that said proof
will be made before the Register and Receiver, atHelena, M. T., on November 27, 1888, viz-

JAMES TREBILCOCK,
who made Pre emption Uecaratory Statement No.
7?52, for the S. N EM, SM NW4 Sec. 32, Tp. 10 4.,H. 7W.

Hle names the following witnesses to prove his con-tinuous residence upon and cultivation of said land,viz-
John A. Clifton, John Stewart, Elisha Pond, of

helena, Montana, and Hugh Reese, of Elliston,Montana.
1005 6it pd S. W. LANGHOPIRE, Register.

G. R. ANDRUS,

House and Sign PaIntnlg,
Main Et., Dler.Lcdgc, M. T.

First-class Caasommmg l 'l Tintg Done.
Fin lae anging and Dlecanting a Secialty
W'Leave Orders at Deer Lodge Drug Co's Store, or a

at Shop, just opposite. 974 t a


